
Perlac CF/3
POWDERED DETERGENT FOR BOTTLE WASHERS

Characteristics
Appearance: crystals and powder.
Colour: white.
pH (1% solution): 13.0 - 13.5.
Alcalinity: 60 - 70 % (expressed as NaOH).
Rinsing: excellent.
Biodegradability: over 90% (art. 2 & 4 law no. 136 of 
26/4/83).

How to use and dosage
Carefully pour the product into the washing tank at a 
concentration of 1-2%.

Storage
Store in a cool and well ventilated place.
Carefully re-close the package after opening.

Hazard labelling
This product is classified as corrosive.
Before handling the product please consult the 
relevant safety information.

Pack sizes
code 253801 - 25 kg bags

Perlac CF/3 is a complete product, high in sequestering agents and with 
special highly biodegradable surfactants working in synergy with the 
alkaline salts to guarantee great performance every time.
Perlac CF/3 has been specially designed for use in bottle washers and is 
particularly recommended when the water supply is especially hard.

Intense cleaning power
Perlac CF/3 provides intense cleaning power thanks to the special 
surfactants included in its formula. By bringing about a significant 
reduction in surface tension, these agents make surfaces more easily 
wetted, with the result that there is closer and more effective contact 
between the active principles (alkaline salts) and the dirt, which is 
quickly and totally eliminated..

Easily removed labels and lack of foaming
The synergic action of the alkaline environment carefully balanced with 
dispersing agents and surfactants allows labels to be peeled off whole, 
thus avoiding the problem of pumps and filters becoming clogged up.
While performing its cleaning and unsticking actions, Perlac CF/3 does 
not foam (this is thanks to the careful choice of non-foaming surfactants, 
which best display this characteristic at temperatures of around 50-
55°C), allowing the bottle washing machine to stay efficient.

Optimization of the rinsing phase
The high sequestering agent content in this product guarantees perfectly 
shiny bottles after rinsing.
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